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Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from A Charge, to the Clergy of the East Riding, Delivered at the Ordinary
Visitation, A. D. 1846 In noticing the improvements which have taken place in our parish Churches, it
is ground of satisfaction that a resto ration of the fabric has usually contributed to an increase in
the congregation. At first sight this may seem surprising. The external building is of course only
subsidiary: the assembly of god s people is that house not made with hands, in which is His real
presence; and their place of meeting, whether it be crypt, catacomb, or chamber, has equal
promise of those superhuman visitations of His ascended humanity in which individual devotion
falls short of the worship of the great congregation. Hence the ancient rule, ubi tres ibi ecclesia.
Now this fact might have been supposed to furnish sufficient motive for men s assembling
themselves together. What can move a man who is unaffected by the certainty Of Christ s near
presence? What is more awakening than the solemn realities of death and judgment.? But man is a
compound being, whom we...
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This book might be worth a read, and superior to other. Of course, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD-- Pr of . V a lentin Ha ne MD

This created publication is wonderful. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. I discovered this publication from my dad and i
encouraged this publication to discover.
-- K r istina  K shler in DDS-- K r istina  K shler in DDS
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